Netaji Subhash Engineering College, Kolkata

5.1.3 Report for Capability enhancement and development schemes

2. Report for Career Counselling
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PASSOUT</td>
<td>PASSOUT</td>
<td>PASSOUT</td>
<td>PASSOUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BATCH</td>
<td>BATCH</td>
<td>BATCH</td>
<td>BATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mohit Jain, Arnab Chakraborty &amp; Ardent Computech</td>
<td>Vismund &amp; Mohit Jain</td>
<td>Vismund &amp; Mohit Jain</td>
<td>Ardent Computech Pvt. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>756</td>
<td>764</td>
<td>672</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25TH JUNE - 4TH AUGUST</td>
<td>2ND JULY - 10TH JULY</td>
<td>25TH JULY - 3RD AUGUST</td>
<td>3RD - 18TH AUGUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2013 PASSOUT</td>
<td>BATCH</td>
<td>2018 PASSOUT</td>
<td>BATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Console Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Intuition E-Learning Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Knowledge Lab</td>
<td>Knowledge Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>629</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16TH-21ST SEPTEMBER</td>
<td>25TH AUGUST-2ND SEPTEMBER</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER</td>
<td>SEPTEMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOPIC</td>
<td>DURATION</td>
<td>PARTICIPATED</td>
<td>STUDENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAREER COUNSELLING REPORT</td>
<td>2018-2019</td>
<td>756</td>
<td>2013-2018 Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Topic:** Pre Placement Training Details 2012-18 Session
- **Duration:** 2018-2019
- **Participated:** 756
- **Students:** 2013-2018 Session
COURSE MODULE OF PRE PLACEMENT TRAINING

NETAJI SUBHASH ENGINEERING COLLEGE <nsec1998pc@gmail.com>
To: amal.k.ghosh <amal_k_ghosh@rediffmail.com>
Cc: director_nsec <director_nsec@yahoo.co.in>, sumit.green@gmail.com

Fri, Aug 8, 2014 at 12:47 PM

Dear Sir,

As based on the discussion with Mr. Jishnu Gupta (meeting held on 7th August, 2014) we are giving you Pre-Placement module which may be starting from 18th August, 2014 (12hours/week, specially MONDAY & TUESDAY) conducted by M/s InTution E-learning Pvt Ltd. In the discussion we have received total module will be divided in three part two part will be conducted by M/s InTution E-learning Pvt Ltd. and another part will be conducted by M/s Console Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd. In last year M/s Console Management Consultants Pvt. Ltd. conducted Pre-Placement Training in our college but unfortunately their student feedback was not up to the mark. So it is our request please reconsider this matter.

The following topic have been discussed with Mr. Jishnu Gupta.

Pre-Placement Training: Total 60hours each student

Training Module:

1. Soft skill development including GD, PI, BUSINESS LETTER preparation, CV preparation etc. - 24hours
2. Aptitude learning process including Mock Test (Online + Offline) - 20hours
3. Technical Skill specially on Data Structure using C & programming concept develop - 16hours
4. Finally M/s InTution E-learning Pvt Ltd. will prove us individual score card on based on following parameter
   i) Aptitude
   ii) Attitude
   iii) Communication Skill
   iv) Programming knowledge using C language
   v) Technical Knowledge in departmental basic subjects
   vi) GD skill
   vii) Personal Interview facing ability
   viii) Dress code

In this Pre-Placement Training all student participation will be done through proper registration.

Thanking You

NSEC PLACEMENTCELL
Commencement of Soft Skills & Apti Training

Jishnu Gupta <jishnu.gupta@intuition-edu.net>  
Sun, Feb 1, 2015 at 11:54 AM

Sunjoyto NETAJI SUBHASH ENGINEERING COLLEGE <nsec1998pc@gmail.com>, Diptiman Das debitmandas2006@gmail.com>, debarshidutta198 <debarshidutta198@gmail.com>, buddhadeb bandyopadhyay <buddhadeb_bandyopadhyay@yahoo.co.in>

Co: Sunjoyto Kumar Bhattacharya <skbhatta1957@gmail.com>, “Dr. Amal Ghosh” <amal_k_ghosh@rediffmail.com>

Dear Mr. Bandopadhyay,

This is with reference to our discussion on Sat (31st Jan) morning regarding commencement of the Soft Skills & Apti Practice classes. As mentioned to you, I was in a meeting at the Techno HO till 1.30 and could have reached NSEC after that, by when you would have left for the day.

As discussed, I shall visit your college on Monday morning to see the infrastructure arrangements made for the classes and discuss the routine with you, in case you have any queries. The routine has been shared with us by Mr. Indranil Ghosh. Minor modifications have been made to optimize the trainer availability. As informed by you, the multimedia speakers have been ordered to be procured by the college and we may also see them during my visit on Mon. As discussed with you, the classes shall start from 3rd Feb 2015 (Tue).

Please get back in case of any clarification.

Regards,

Jishnu Gupta
CEO

knowledgelab

InTuition E-Learning Pvt Ltd

A STEP IIT (Kgp) Incubated Company

DN 25, Sector V
Salt Lake, Kolkata 700091
T: +91.33.23576621 x 169 | F: +91.33.23576640 | C: +91.7278003722
www.knowledgelab.co.in

This e-mail may contain confidential and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, disclosure or distribution of the contents of this email is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any review, disclosure or distribution of this email is strictly prohibited. You should destroy it immediately and notify the sender by reply email and delete all copies of this message.
Dear Sir/Madam,

Please go through the training mail regarding aptitude part of pre placement training & inform your students accordingly. All mentioned classes will be performed in your respective departmental class room (as already discussed in Dean Office).

Regards,
NSEC PLACEMENT CELL

Hello Sir,

Thank you for the opportunity provided by your college, to us, for conducting CRT Program with the students of 4th year.

Program shall be of 18 hours (per batch) divided into 6 comprehensive sessions of 3 hours each. Details is as follows:

**QA1** - Modern Mathematics - Permutation, Combination, Probability, Theoretical Distributions
**QA2** - Number System - Numbers, HCF - LCM, Divisibility rules, Factorials, Remainder Theorem, Number of Factors.
**AP GP series**

**QA3** - Basic Arithmetic - Averages, Percentages, Mixtures, Partnership, Interest
**QA4** - Advance Arithmetic - Time & Work, Time-Speed-Distance, Ratio & Proportion, Mensuration

**LR1** - Non-verbal reasoning - Coding, Direction, Ranks, Sitting arrangement, Number series, Alphabetical series, Blood relation, Mathematical operators

**LR2** - Verbal Reasoning - Cubes, Dices, Coins, Analytical reasoning, Deductive Logic, Calendar

The training schedule shall be mailed to you in the due course.

Requirements from trainer’s end:
1. A blackboard/white board, duster, chalk/markers (different color chalks/markers, if possible)
2. Water, Tea during the sessions.
3. Lunch for the trainers.

We shall be providing with the course material by 18th of July, 2016. We expect all students to carry a copy of the training assignments during the training sessions.

We also provide test series (at no cost) (4 test series), which can be downloaded from the students from our official site and they can solve it as per their convenience. (Details shall be shared with the students during the training sessions)

Please feel free to ask for anything, which can enhance our training sessions. We are always open for suggestions and would like to get your suggestions and advice, so that we can improve our training standards too.

Once again, thanking you for your generous support. We look forward to the training sessions.
Dear Placement Committee Student Representatives,

Subsequent to our previous discussions about the Pre Placement Training for 2016 pass out batch students of NSEC, please be informed that the said programme will be commencing from 3rd August till 18th August, 2015 at our college. Kindly note that the regular schedule of training will be conducted in two halves, (10:00a.m.-1:30p.m.) & (2:30p.m.-5:30p.m.) for respective batches on all the days of the training, except a different schedule has been arranged for Online Aptitude Tests. A detailed schedule in this regard has been attached herein for your reference.

The whole training has been designed focusing mainly on the following domains:

1) Aptitude Training (Quantitative Aptitude, Logical Reasoning, Verbal Ability)
2) Self-introduction & Extempore Techniques
3) Group Discussion
4) Mock Interview (Technical & HR)
5) CV writing & designing
6) Online Aptitude Tests
7) Evaluation/Assessment of student profile

The main objective of the above training is to groom, motivate & prepare all NSEC students (2016 pass out batch) who will be appearing for campus recruitment drives commencing tentatively from 3rd week of August, 2015. Hence, your co-operation in this regard will be highly appreciated & also you are requested to extend your whole hearted co-operation so that maximum number of students from your department are participated in this programme.

REGARDS

NSEC PLACEMENT CELL
Schedule of - Pre Placement Training for 2017 pass out batch (CRT Program 2016)

NETAJI SUBHASH ENGINEERING COLLEGE T & P DEPARTMENT

To: Aakash Saha <saha.aakash@gmail.com>, Subhadeep Roy <manuunits.subhadeep@gmail.com>, Susrita Saha <susritisaha@gmail.com>, Arpita Mandal <arpitamandal94@gmail.com>, Monik Goshai <monikagoshai11@gmail.com>, Sayak Paul <spsayakpaul@gmail.com>, arpanab1994@gmail.com, navoneel jana <navoneer15@gmail.com>, subhajit2295@yahoo.in, Supratim Mitra <supratimmitra@gmail.com>, Anand Bhattacharyya <Anarbwork22@gmail.com>, Monikantali Bhattacharya <tambhattacharya2012@gmail.com>, Dipbandhu Biswas <dipbandhubiswas@gmail.com>, Soumyadeep Lahiri <smpdlhr8@gmail.com>, Souradeep Musib <souradeep.musib@gmail.com>, DEBAYAN DUTTA <debayan575@gmail.com>, suvam saha <sahaaasuvam@gmail.com>, Ria kundu <riakundu66@gmail.com>, Srjeet Chatterjee <chatterjeesrjeet@gmail.com>, shreekapal sarkar <shreekapal95@gmail.com>, niloy paul <paulniloytgmeh@gmail.com>, Sankhadeep Ghosh <gsankhadeep@gmail.com>, Indranil Roy <indran.nsec.13@gmail.com>, Abhishek Dhabal <abhishekdhabal.AD@gmail.com>, falsal ejaz <faisalkr991@gmail.com>, AGNISO RAY <agnivoray1.0@gmail.com>, Susmita Sarkar <susmitasarkar243@gmail.com>, Trideep chowdhury <trideep.chowdury06@gmail.com>, Sandipan Ghorai <sandipanghorai93@gmail.com>, Ankit Krishna <anikitkrishna98@gmail.com>, Swapnil Shekhar <swapnileshkarshekh@gmail.com>, Chandreyee Sen <chandreyeesen04@gmail.com>, Susmita Saha <coolsus99saha@gmail.com>, saumens2003 <saumens2003@yahoo.com>, Arnab Chakraborty <arnab121525@gmail.com>, Ruma Dutta <rumanadutta2006@gmail.com>, "mailto.souravmitra@yahoo.in" <mailto.souravmitra@yahoo.in>, Anirban Karmakar <anirban.ece@gmail.com>, C JOHN CLEMENT SINGH <clementcgsingh@gmail.com>, Debmina Maity <deblina14@gmail.com>, Prasun Sanki <prasunsanki@gmail.com>, priyadarshiny_das@yahoo.co.in, swatlekhas<rediffmail.com>, amrendra kumar <amrendraju@gmail.com>, Priyadarshini L <lpmech.nsec@gmail.com>, Arnab Dutta <arnabdutta1895@gmail.com>, Sanjay Prasad <sanjayprasad.ju@gmail.com>, sumanag4@yahoo.co.in, "tanmayosoft@rediffmail.com" <tanmayosoft@rediffmail.com>, Debashis Chowdhury <debaschis.aec@gmail.com>
Cc: director_nsec <director_nsec@yahoo.co.in>, amal_k.ghosh <amal_k.ghosh@rediffmail.com>, Susanta Kumar Bhattacharya <skbhatta1957@gmail.com>, "anupam.ghosh@rediffmail.com" <anupam.ghosh@rediffmail.com>, "chandanbanerjee1@yahoo.co.in" <chandanbanerjee1@yahoo.co.in>, Chira Datta <crdtatta@gmail.com>, Partha Sarathi Pal <pspal2@yahoo.com>, tridibesh nag <tridiboshnag@gmail.com>, "tk_mail@rediffmail.com" <tk_mail@rediffmail.com>, Malay Naskar <malaynaskar2012@gmail.com>, Sukumar Roy <sroybme@gmail.com>, Nsec Civil <nsecivil@gmail.com>, mital392 <mital392@yahoo.com>, buddhadeb_bandyopadhyay <buddhadeb_bandyopadhyay@yahoo.co.in>, Debashri Dutta <debarshidutta199@gmail.com>, Dipnman Das <dipdandemas2006@yahoo.com>, ANANYA GHOSH <ananyaghosh2020@gmail.com>, Netaji Subhash <1998nsec@gmail.com>

Dear Students,

As desired by you we are sending you the schedule for the upcoming CRT Program. All students are advised to follow below mentioned schedule:-

25th July, 2016, 26th July, 2016 & 27th July, 2016 (5 Batches)

a) ECE BATCH1
b) ECE BATCH2
c) ME
d) AEIE
e) EE BATCH1

28th July, 2016, 29th July, 2016 & 30th July, 2016 (3 Batches)

a) EE BATCH2
b) IT
c) CE

1st August, 2016, 2nd August, 2016 & 3rd August, 2016 (3 Batches)

a) CSE BATCH1
b) CSE BATCH2
c) BME + MCA + BCA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=3c0a9e4f24&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A15407101341961617534&sign=mgz-f%3A15407101341961617534&pli=12845
Program shall be of 18 hours (per batch) divided into 6 comprehensive sessions of 3 hours each. Details is as follows:

QA1 - Modern Mathematics - Permutation, Combination, Probability, Theoretical Distributions
QA2 - Number System - Numbers, HCF - LCM, Divisibility rules, Factorials, Remainder Theorem, Number of Factors, AP GP series
QA3 - Basic Arithmetic - Averages, Percentages, Mixtures, Partnership, Interest
QA4 - Advance Arithmetic - Time & Work, Time-Speed-Distance, Ratio & Proportion, Mensuration
LR1 - Non-verbal reasoning - Coding, Direction, Ranks, Sitting arrangement, Number series, Alphabetical series, Blood relation, Mathematical operators
LR2 - Verbal Reasoning - Cubes, Dices, Coins, Analytical reasoning, Deductive Logic, Calendar

N.B.: All student are advised to report your respective departmental HOD for proper classroom where the said training will be taught. All the above mentioned date training will start from 10.15 a.m.

With Best Wishes................................
NSEC PLACEMENT CELL
Pre-placement Training

NETAJI SUBHASH ENGINEERING COLLEGE T & P DEPARTMENT

Thu, Jun 28, 2018 at 5:11 PM

To: Mohit Jain <moizen@gmail.com>
Cc: Hrishikesh Mandal <nsecdirectorhm@gmail.com>, amal_k_ghosh <amal_k_ghosh@rediffmail.com>, Tirthankar Datta <ask.tdatta@gmail.com>

Dear Mohit,

We are pleased to confirm you that we will start the training for our students on from 2nd July, 2018. We will run two batches in a day with 60-70 no. of students each batch by a single faculty (1st half 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. and 2nd half 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.). In every batch will be trained for 15 hrs. containing aptitude skill enhancement. As per our previously agreed commercial Rs. 600/- @hour you are requested to proceed from your end.

Thanking You,

Debarshi Dutta
In-Charge Training & Placement Cell
Pre placement training schedule for 2019 pass out batch

NETAJI SUBHASH ENGINEERING COLLEGE T & P DEPARTMENT

To: Atanu Das <atanudas75@gmail.com>, Chandan Banerjee <chandanbanerjee1@gmail.com>, "Dr. Chandan Banerjee" <chandanbanerjee1@yahoo.co.in>, Chira Datta <crdatta@gmail.com>, "sumitesh.majumder" <sumitesh.majumder@gmail.com>, Partha Sarathi Pal <pspal2k@gmail.com>, Partha Sarathi Pal <pspal2k@yahoo.com>, mital392 <mital392@yahoo.com>, Malay Naskar <malayknaskar2012@gmail.com>, Debasis Barman <dev.barman20@gmail.com>, tanmaysoft@rediffmail.com, Supriyo Dhabal <supriyo_dhabal@yahoo.co.in>, Cc: Hrishikesh Mandal <nsecdirectorhm@gmail.com>, amal_kghosh <amal_kghosh@rediffmail.com>, Tirthankar Datta <ask.tdatta@gmail.com>, saumens2003 <saumens2003@yahoo.com>, debashidsutta198 <debashidsutta198@gmail.com>, Dipitman Das <dipitmandas2006@gmail.com>, Arnab @totsol.info, Arnab Chakraborty <toarnabchak@gmail.com>, Mohit Jain <moizen@gmail.com>, "Rajmohan De Sarkar @ ARDENT COMPUTECH PVT. LTD" <rajmohan@ardentcollaborations.com>, Surajit Chakraborty <surajitchak@gmail.com>, Amit Nandy <nandy.amit@gmail.com>

Dear Sir & Madam,

We are pleased to confirm you that pre placement training for your final year students is scheduled as mentioned below. All registered students has to be present 9.30 am in college for attend the said training. You are requested to provide the projector as and when required during this training. This training will be continued up to 18th July, 2018 (except sundays). You are requested to circulate this schedule among your final year departmental students.

05/07/2018 :-

1. CSE-A + CSE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
3. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)

06/07/2018 :-

1. CSE-A + CSE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
3. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
4. ECE-A + ECE-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)

07/07/2018 :-

1. ME-A + ME-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
3. ECE-A + ECE-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)

09/07/2018 :-

1. CSE-A + CSE-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
3. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
4. ECE-A + ECE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
10/07/2018 :-
1. CSE-A + CSE-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
3. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
4. ECE-A + ECE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

11/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)
3. IT-A + IT-B + MCA (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
4. ECE-A + ECE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

12/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. ME-A + ME-B (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)
3. ECE-A + ECE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

13/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)
2. ECE-A + ECE-B (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

14/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

16/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Coding Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs + Aptitude Skill Enhancement-3 Hrs)

17/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)

18/07/2018 :-
1. EE-A + EE-B + EIE (Mock online test + Special training regarding solving problem with computer language) (Main Building 1st Floor PL1 and PL2 Lab)

You are also requested to ask your few faculties to be present on same day for monitoring the training.

Your cooperation is highly solicited.

Thanking You

Debarshi Dutta